The Commonwealth Resounds!
MATINEE and GALA PERFORMANCE
Friday November 27th at the Naparima Bowl, San Fernando, Trinidad
After a week of projects, partnerships and events, fifty‐five international musicians and some of
the cultural partners they had been working with were transported by bus from their
accommodation in the Caribbean Princess cruise ship to the Naparima Bowl where they were
scheduled to give a Matinee and a Gala Performance in the auditorium.
Naparima seemed ideal for the Gala Concert. It had a nice spacious auditorium, which had been
carefully decorated in advance by Michael Salickram and his team. It was excellent that Michael
was able to use the decorations to link this concert visually with the concert given by Trinidad and
Tobago two days earlier. There were lots of dressing rooms, which were quickly commandeered
by different groups of musicians. Also there were pleasant open‐air spaces outside where groups
were able to organise additional rehearsals.
Quentin Poole, Nick Oliver, Jane Hunt and Sarah Noon organised the rehearsal schedules and
other logistics with Kamla Rampersad de Silva, Tatiana Parrott and Malene Joseph. They were
assisted at all times by the wonderful, hardworking volunteers Haile Ulerie, James Kendall, Coliss
Duranty and David George. The highly productive teamwork, professionalism and understanding
of all these people enabled the complex rehearsals to run smoothly, and all musicians to prepare
for their performances happily and calmly.
The performances were introduced by Zagba Oyortey and Kamla Ramparsad de Silva.

Zagba Oyortey

Kamla Rampersad de Silva

PERFORMERS IN THE MATINEE AND GALA CONCERT
Triumph Brass with Peter Harvey

A brilliant young brass quintet called Triumph Brass launched both the Matinee and the Gala
Concert with a dazzling fanfare, composed specially for CHOGM by Christian Barraclough. The
brass players also participated in the Commonwealth Creative Orchestra and generously
supported other Commonwealth musicians whenever they were needed!

The Commonwealth Chorale

The Commonwealth Chorale was facilitated by Ms Lorraine Granderson, Teacher of Music at the
Bishop Anstey High School, The Providence Girls’ Catholic School, St Francoise Girls’ High School,
St George’s College, Theresa Goble, a distinguished and experienced vocal tutor from Guildhall
School of Music and Drama, Beth Lynch, her very enterprising student, and other singers from The
Commonwealth Resounds! Each morning, Lorraine, Theresa and their team directed the
workshops preparing songs for the concert at the end of the week. Particular thanks to Kareen
Clarke, Onika Laverne Best and Daryl Bobb for their professional help and support.

The Commonwealth Chorale’s lively impressive performances in the Matinee and the Gala Concert
were greatly enjoyed.

Beth Lynch and Nicholas Oliver
"

Beth Lynch, a student from Guildhall School of Music and Drama gave a beautiful solo
performance of O Kühler Wald by Brahms. with Nicholas Oliver, Joint Head of Accompaniment at
Chetham’s School of Music, who also kindly accompanied other performers in the two concerts.

Chetham’s School of Music

Six outstanding students from Chetham’s School of music contributed greatly to the two
performances. In the Matinee, Georgia Hannant’s lively folk fiddle playing caused a sensation!
Katie Corfield’s clarinet solo (Poulenc sonata 1st movement) and Harriet Eaves singing Wade over
water by Eva Cassidy and Sweet chance by Michael Head were also very well received.
In the Gala Concert, it was a great pleasure to hear Fiona Robertson, Carys Evans and Nicholas
Oliver give a memorable performance of the Trio for Violin, Horn and Piano by Brahms (1st mt).

The Purcell School for Young Musicians

Talented pupils from The Purcell School performed in the Matinee and the Gala Concert. Sean
Jackson and Men Gei Li delighted the audience playing some of their favourite pieces from the
world’s first Commonwealth Pianorama. Charlotte Ashton, Harrison Cole and Oliver Cahill‐Smith
performed in the orchestra and made invaluable contribution to several different projects. Melissa
Davies sang with the choir and in a duo with Harriet Eaves supported Sarah Ndagire’s performance
with great care and sensitivity, while Megan Collis and Harim Oh accompanied by Men Gei Li
played the first movement of Martinu’s lovely Sonatine for two violins and piano.

The Commonwealth Creative Orchestra

Two composers were invited to compose pieces specially for CHOGM 2009. One of these was
Lloyd Coleman, an exceptional young composer from Chetham’s School of Music.

Lloyd composed a brilliant piece for the culturally diverse ensemble called Crosspoint. He
conducted the piece himself in the Gala Concert and demonstrated considerable musicianship,
skill and competence which impressed many of the more experienced musicians in the group.

The Commonwealth Creative Orchestra originated in Uganda during CHOGM 2007, when it
included musicians from the Kampala Music School and The Commonwealth Resounds! Trinidad’s
Commonwealth Orchestra was developed further than in Uganda and it was a real bonus to be
able to commission new pieces from Commonwealth composers for CHOGM 2009.

Quentin Poole, Director of Music at The Purcell School conducted a lively celebratory orchestral
piece by the Trinidad composer Dominique le Gendre. A well‐known Trinidad actor, Nigel Scott
was invited by Quentin to read a poem by Derek Walcott just before the piece was performed.
Dominique’s piece was the fourth movement from her Tales of the Islands Suite. It was based on
what is called in Trinidad, ole‐time calypso or calypso from the 50's and 60's and was ideal for the
occasion. Quentin conducted it superbly, and there was tumultuous applause!
Afterwards it was a privilege to hear the well‐known Barbadan singer, Kareen Clarke, perform
with the Creative Orchestra. Kareen’s amazing voice resonated through the Naparima auditorium,
and everyone greatly enjoyed her peformance of a song called The Prayer.

The Royal Over‐Seas League

Two excellent musicians, Natalia Lomeiko (New Zealand) and Brian O’Kane (Ireland) generously
sponsored by the Royal Over‐Seas League, gave a glorious performance of Mendelssohn’s Trio in D
(1st Movement). They collaborated with a young Canadian pianist, Carson Becke.

Natalia was the Leader of the Commonwealth Creative Orchestra, and worked hard with Quentin
Poole to help coach the less experienced players. Both Natalia and Brian also played solos in the
concerts and generously supported a number of different projects. Their willingness to be
involved and to encourage other musicians was greatly appreciated. When they gave solo and
ensemble performances, these were eagerly anticipated and much admired.

Carson Becke

Carson Becke, a fine young pianist from Canada was a most welcome addition to the concert
programmes. His considerable musicianship and good‐natured participation made him very useful
indeed. Carson’s ensemble playing with the Royal Over‐Seas League was wonderful to hear, and
he accompanied the Commonwealth Chorale with great understanding and fluency.

Hannah Grayson (flute) and Cecilia Sultana de Maria (harp)
Cecilia Sultana de Maria (harpist) from
Malta performed Fantasy on a theme
by Handel by Grandjany beautifully.
Hannah Grayson (flautist) joined Cecilia
to play two delightful movements of
John Mason’s Three Romances ‐ Once,
in a Dream and Sweetest Memories.
Both Hannah and Cecilia are brilliant
young musicians who contributed much
to the whole TCR programme.

All Cecilia’s performances on the harp in Trinidad were made possible
by the generous support of Fran Nevrkla, the Chairman and CEO of Phonographic
Performance Ltd and John Smith, Chairman of the International Federation of Musicians
and the General Secretary of the Musicians’ Union

Kit Downes

Kit Downes is one of the UK’s most exciting young jazz pianists. He is also highly skilled in
improvisation, composition and outreach facilitation. Kit’s expertise was evident throughout the
two concerts. He supported many of the international musicians with semi‐improvised
accompaniments, quickly and sensitively adapting to a diverse range of musical styles and
characteristics. It is a rare privilege to hear performances by a musician like Kit, who has such a
profound, sophisticated understanding of his craft.

Claudio Kron

Claudio Kron, with his lively enthusiasm, superbly colourful performances and noisy inclusive
workshops was undoubtedly one of the highlights of the whole programme!

Claudio created an amazing samba, drawing in a large number of the performers from other
projects, and gave them all percussion instruments and instructions. He demonstrated how to play
the different samba rhythms, leaping up and down with the sheer joy and energy of it all! During
the concert, the audience was whipped into a frenzy by the sounds, colours and rhythms of the
samba and they all leapt to their feet clapping and chanting with the music! Claudio also blew
noises from strange coiled‐up plastic piping and emerged from behind tree ferns, adding yet more
kaleidoscopic excitement to his performance!

Daryl Bobb

Daryl Bobb, an experienced musician from Domenica, threw himself into many Commonwealth
Resounds! projects and events with great commitment and interest.

Daryl’s expertise was invaluable to many projects. He helped greatly with the Commonwealth
Chorale, where he sang and accompanied with a guitar, and also performed as a soloist with
Claudio Kron in the Gala Concert. Daryl was the sole representative from Domenica and The
Commonwealth Resounds! team was delighted to be able to work with him in Trinidad.

Smokey Burke

Smokey Burke is a
remarkable musician from
Barbados who made a
profound and lasting
impression upon all who
came to know him.
Smokey was supported in
the Gala Concert by Eugene
Skeef and Claudio Kron. He
performed a beautiful song
called Mental Slavery,
which was calypso using a
shango rhythm.

Jomo Lord

Jomo Lord is a celebrated musician from Barbados. He was a great asset to The Commonwealth
Resounds! programme in so many ways, and it was a great pleasure to hear the excellent musical
partnership Jomo and Eugene Skeef created together, performing one on Jomo’s own songs. A
number of musicians felt that they would have liked to hear more of Jomo’s performances.
However, some of them at least had a chance to explore ideas with him, at other times during the
week, which they greatly valued.

Keith Waithe

Keith Waithe (Guyana/UK) worked creatively with four young flautists from The Commonwealth
Resounds! Charlotte Ashton, Hannah Grayson, Men Gei Li and Megan Collis, who performed with
him. In the Gala Concert his expressive performance also included Lloyd Coleman on the piano.

Keith’s collection of 200 flutes from all over the
world was the basis for his fascinating Gala
Concert performances. He also used experimental
techniques and sounds inspired by the Guyanese
rainforest. Keith Waithe has developed ideas
from his involvement in The Commonwealth
Resounds’s 2007 CHOGM programme in Uganda.

Eugene Skeef

Eugene is a unique musician of South African origin whose generous personality and talent has
considerable influence upon people from all walks of life.

Eugene has the capacity and understanding to work with almost anyone, and he usually chooses
to perform upon the udu, the instument which seems to be most closely affiliated with his
personality. Eugene has developed a special long‐term musical partnership with the young jazz
pianist Kit Downes, but he also responds eagerly and creatively to new musical partnerships. In
the Gala Concerts, Eugene performed not only with Kit Downes, but also with Claudio Kron, Jomo
Lord, Smokey Burke, Buxton Fusion and Onika Laverne Best. He was a tremendous support and
inspiration to people at all times and in many different situations thoughout the week.

Sarah Ndagire

Sarah Ndagire gave two unforgettable performances – one in each concert, supported by Kit
Downes, Harriet Eaves and Melissa Davies. Sarah is a superb and highly charismatic soloist, and
had to overcome some considerable difficulties earlier in the week. Sarah was supposed to be part
of a group of 5 outstanding Ugandan musicians called Uganda Resounds! Four of the musicians
were, at the last minute, tragically and unfairly prevented by the UK Visa Agency from attending
CHOGM in Trinidad which was enormously disappointing for them – and also for Sarah, who was
the only one allowed to come. Sarah had to represent them all and perform alone. She rose to the
challenge and was absolutely amazing. Everybody associated with TCR had enormous admiration
for her and huge sympathy for the four poor Ugandan musicians who should have been in Trinidad
sharing this wonderful week of experiences and opportunities with her.

Buxton Fusion

Richard, Marlon, Shiv and Deo from Guyana’s Buxton Fusion, a group of talented indigenous
musicians recommended to Alison by Keith Waithe won everybody’s hearts with their dynamic
energetic playing, their lively personalities and their unlimited enthusiasm. They supported many
groups in the two concerts, performed in the Commonwealth Creative Orchestra and in the final
item in the Gala Concert with Eugene Skeef and Onika Lavene Best. Buxton Fusion were a fitting
end to the Gala Concert programme, and gave a really electric performance, bringing the audience
to the edge of their seats with excitement at the dynamic energy and power of their drumming!

Onika Laverne Best (Blak kla soyl)
Onika Laverne Best, a professional Barbadan singer who was also a really splendid drummer
performed a beautiful song called In your natural way ‐ a piece written by her deceased father.
This song was ideally suited to the environment and the occasion, and created a most inspiring
end to the programme. Eugene Skeef and Buxton Fusion supported Onika with great care and
sensitivity and she responded admirably to the combined skills of the musicians in the group.

Although we only had a small audience of just under 100 people at Naparima, the concert was
greatly enjoyed by all those participating and also by those who came to the show, who
understood that this was a rare and very special opportunity to hear excellent Commonwealth
musicians performing and sharing their skills with the Trinidad community.

The Management and Staff of the Naparima Bowl
Kamla Rampersad de Silva
Eddie Lee Tang, Gary Tagallie and Charla‐Marie Douglas from the National
Secretariat for supporting the concert
Michael Salickram and his team for decorating the stage for the two
performances
The Trinidad and Tobago Entertainment Company
(especially Tatiana Parrott and Malene Joseph)
Volunteers organised by the National Secretariat
(especially Haile Ulerie, James Kendall, Coliss Duranty and David George)
Route Two Transport and their wonderful bus drivers
All musicians and singers involved in the performances
The school teachers who encouraged their pupils to sing in the
Commonwealth Chorale
Everyone else who supported the performances in various ways
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